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Caring During COVID

From Your President…

D

Hello to all:
y now we are saying goodbye to
November. We hope you all had a
fantastic Thanksgiving. It has been
another tough month with the Covid
spiking again.
I’m glad to hear
more Club Members
are arriving in Kino
every week. It’s great
that there are some
limited Club activities
starting to become
available. This has
been made possible
by our staff
following the
recommended safety
guidelines and safeguards, including,
social distancing, face masks, and hand
sanitation. Also we are using the services
of an EMT for extra precautions.
It’s getting close to annual dues time.
We know that many members will not
make it to Kino this season. However, our
Club’s existence relies on membership
dues. Hopefully everyone can stay current
with their membership dues.
Although our next board meeting is
December 5, 2020, it is closed to
members for safety reasons. However,
any questions, concerns, or suggestions,
are always appreciated. These can be
submitted to Betty, or the Club website.
Additionally, there is a suggestion box
available at the Club.
I want to thank everyone for their
help in my absence. Especially Francine!
Everyone stay safe and healthy!
—James Burbidge, President
520-732-1017, burbidgelaw@aol.com

ue to the COVID-19 worldwide pandemic and because we
care about our expat residents and our Club members
currently in Kino, this past summer we implemented a
Community Health & Welfare Project.
With this project, we ensure that all emergencies are tended
to promptly. Through the use of Rescue One and our team of
First Responders, staff of Club Deportivo and volunteers from
the community are monitoring the radio 24/7 even through the
night and are ready to assist you if an emergency should arise.
Through Rescue One and the Health & Welfare Project, you
can report emergencies and request police and medical presence
or emergency transport at any time of the day or night. You can
also be a part of our Safe Travel program. By participating in this
program, you let us know when you are traveling and when we
can expect you to return. You also give us emergency contacts
in case your travels don't go as planned.
If you would like more information or would like to be a
volunteer for these programs, contact our manager at
clubdeportivomanager@outlook.com
—Betty Martinez, Manager, Club de Deportistas Bahia Kino, A.C.

Betty Martinez, Club Manager Office hours: Monday - Saturday 8 - 1

B
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community outreach
First Responders, and more…

R

ick fisher, Dr Dale Kemmerer, Jennell Stephenson,
Butch Geier, Margaret Roebuck, Jim Wilson, Dr Bill
Holloman. These are your Rescue One first responders.
They are all medical professionals—either Doctors, Registered
Nurses, or EMT’s. All these people together have many years
of education and training in the medical field. Anytime you
have a medical emergency, or just a medical question, please
feel free to contact any of these people. The next time you
see them, please give them a big “THANK YOU”.
A couple of months ago we had a near catastrophic event.
A boat sank with four people on board. Thankfully they were
rescued by a Mexican panga that was close by. There are a
couple of things I would like to address here. The first is that
every time we boaters go out, something like this could
happen. So, the number one piece of safety equipment on
your boat is the VHF Radio. If you are having trouble
contacting Rescue One to check out, it may be wise to get
your radio in good operating condition before you leave the
beach! The other issue is when you have a life threating
problem call MAYDAY, MAYDAY, MAYDAY,
IMMEDIATELY!! On the VHF. If you don’t get an immediate
response from Rescue One on channel 24, go to channel 16.
Channel 16 is the international emergency and hailing
channel which every one should be monitoring.
We all think that things like this happen to someone else,
but believe it can happen to you in an instant.
Remember, if it is going to happen it will happen out
there!
You all be safe.
—Ron Leetch, “Northstar” 1st V.P./Rescue One,
242-0277 or e-mail RNanro@aol.com
FIRST RESPONDERS

Channel 24

Rick Fisher, coordinator Islandia

Tel/Address
662-462-4536

Dr. Dale Kemmerer

Sunrise

242-0079

Jennell Stephenson

Sand Dollar

KBRV sp. #144
575-518-8084

Butch Geier

Boat Jockey

242-1160

Carl Overcast

Overcast

242-0735

Margaret Roebuck

Nighten Gale

KBRV sp. #3

Jim Wilson
Bill Holloman

El Pato

KBRV sp. #174
242-0983

and Charitable Giving
Hola Club Deportivo Members

T

hanksgiving has passed, and we can
reflect with positive thoughts on how
thankful we are in many ways.
Thoughts lead to ideas which can help this
Club move forward — reaching out to help
others and others reaching out to help us.
We’re grateful for the formation of Kino
Limpio y Seguro (Kino Clean and Safe),
with 150+ Mexican and some American and
Canadian members who have strong ties to
Kino. Their mission is to clean up and
improve Kino and protect the community,
the environment, and the surrounding area
for everyone to be proud of and enjoy.
The future of the Club is positive if we
all come together to help each other.
Wishing all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year (COVID FREE).
Sincerely,
—Craig Gresham, 2nd VP

Club Deportivo Wants You
to join the board of directors

The General Membership meeting, February
2021’s slate of nominees will include the
following positions:

1st Vice President
Treasurer
Construction & Maintenance Director
Bar Director
Meals Director
If you are interested in running for one of these
positions, please submit your name to C.D.’s
manager, Betty Martinez, 662-242-0321.
Thank you for considering a position on the
Board of Club Deportivo.
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by Rick Hussey, Meals Director

H

appy Holidays from Kino’s
loneliest kitchen. I hope you all
had an amazing Thanksgiving and a
great holiday season. Our fall weather
in Kino has been glorious enabling us
to comfortably continue outdoor fun and all that
Kino has to offer.
We are continuing to investigate options for
some Club meals this year while trying to keep
everyone clear of this virus. In early November,
while Hermosillo was still ‘yellow,’ Rusty and Kim
Aiken sponsored and organized a very successful
pizza party in support of our Club. We thank them
for their generous support and for helping to keep
things rolling for all of us.
Our next event will be our…

Club Deportivo Christmas Dinner,
take-out style!!! Hermosillo is
now ‘orange,’ so our options
for indoor kitchen work or
meals at the Club are not
very promising. With that
in mind, several of our
favorite Kino Cooks have
gotten together to plan a Club
Christmas dinner, to be
prepared in our home kitchens and made available
for take-out pickup. Details for the event are coming
together quickly, so keep watch for notices and
flyers. Within our legal and logical operating
constraints, we hope it will be the next best thing to
our normal holiday bash. We will need sponsors to
help make this meal a reality, and Judy Hazen has

gotten started with those who had already volunteered
last spring; but as always, she would love to hear from
anybody with meal ideas or who is willing to help
with sponsoring.

Speaking of sponsors (or perhaps ‘to our
sponsors’)…. As you all know, our Club meals
program normally provides an opportunity for
members to gather and share some great meals. But
also, the Club counts on our meals to help fund the
annual operating budget. With the realities of this
virus going viral in most parts of the world this fall, it
appears this season will be very challenging as we try
to keep our Club alive and well for our return, when
we can. We always truly appreciate the generosity of
our sponsors whose funds allow us to purchase
materials to prepare our Club meals. This year our
Club meals will be limited and different from our
normal calendar. Not knowing what the future may
bring, I am asking that our members who are
interested in helping sponsor or those who regularly
sponsor meals, perhaps consider making your
contribution this year for ‘a future meal’ this season.
As meals can safely be organized, we will apply the
sponsor contributions and recognize your support. If
meals cannot resume, these funds will go towards the
Club budget and we will recognize your support
appropriately.
We are truly appreciative of everyone helping with
our meals and look forward to the days when we can
all freely gather and break bread together again.
Stay Healthy and come enjoy our Club soon!
—Rick

CLUB DEPORTIVO is an agent for Don Smith
Mexican Auto Insurance, and receives commissions for
insurance sales made to Club members.
Insurance may be purchased through the Club Oﬃce (in
person or by telephone) or by calling Don Smith at
1-800-258-2268 (from the USA) or 1-866-211-4735 (from
Canada). More informaNon may be found on Don Smith’s
website hQp://mexicoautoinsuranceonline.net/.

The best rates may be obtained by calling the Club or Don Smith’s
oﬃce in Nogales. Don’t forget to idenNfy yourself as a Club
DeporNvo member and the Club will receive a commission. The
commission is only applicable when purchasing insurance by
telephone or in person at the Club.

Website: www.kinobayclubdeportivo.com
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BAR
Hi everyone!

O

nce again the winter season and holidays have taken the toll.
The Bar is operating at a level never seen in10 years. But
even at that, it does seem to be providing some good times, a
social meeting spot for Fridays, a check on who is in town, and
even get a little gossip.
Jean and Mike are very helpful and have filled in while I, the
Bad Bar Guy, have had some problems on the Home Front. I plan
to return once again in the next couple weeks, but I’m not sure
how I could improve things over the great job Betty and Jean are
doing.
Betty has informed me that the prices of our liquor have once
again increased, which means I was about to write another chart
to post a increase in drink prices to cover it. Well, Betty has
come up with the idea that when she goes to town, which is
often, she will shop at Costco, which allows us to buy 12 bottles
of liquor at a time. This sounds reasonable, so we will give it a
try. But no promises. If she runs into problems. I have told her to
please let me know.
See you soon I hope; just had a little personal business. Okay,
I may owe you a drink for all this time I’ve been missing. THE
BIG BAD BAR GUY wishes you a MERRY CHRISTMAS, and I’ll be
there for the HOOPY NEW YEAR.
—Paul Stanley, Bar Director
602-463-2363 or elfrigate@gmail.com

CLUB DEPORTIVO BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2020-2021
OFFICERS
Jim Burbidge, President*
Ron Leetch, 1st Vice President
Craig Gresham, 2nd Vice President
Ronna Mann, Secretary
Joan Fairweather, Treasurer
*Francine Bailey, Assisting

DIRECTORS
John Nicola, Construction & Maintenance
Ray Kolosseus, Library & Communications
Paul Stanley, Bar Manager
Rick Hussey, Meals Director
Kent Ogden, Outdoor Activities
Anne Stern, Indoor Activities

W

e had three Palapa Bingo sessions
in November, not many players,
BUT boy did we have fun!!
The schedule for December is 7th
and 14th.
Please come join us.....your Club
needs your support, and this is one way
to enjoy yourself and contribute much
needed funds.
—Sandie Burnam, Bingo Boss

TA S K F O R C E

W

hat do you get when you ask five
smart ladies to come up with
money making ideas for Club
Deportivo? You get enough exciting,
fun, cost-saving suggestions to fill a
boat!! Just a sampling: a Membership
Media Blitz, sponsored luncheons under
the palapa, bi-weekly raffles, a Poker
Run, Cake Walks, etc., etc.
Many of our suggestions are already in
the works, others are awaiting Board
approval…. SO BE SURE TO READ AND
LISTEN! We don't want you to miss out
on all the fun!!
Your Task Force Lynne Curtis
Marlayna Mackenzie
Anne Stern
Mugs Vernon…and
— Sandie Burnam, Chair
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Indoor Activities

Outdoor Activities

F

Happy Holly days!!!!

irst, I would like to thank all those who have
helped me get started again in this position. We
have many activities beginning the last few weeks
with good attendance even though we are outside.
Thank goodness the weather is cooperating!
Thanks to Sheila Kristjan for taking on the Line
Dancing on Tuesday and Thursday, Francine Bailey
for Exercise Class on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, and of course Sandie Burnam for Bingo,
along with everything else she does for the Club on
a daily basis. Trivia nights have started, twice a
month, thank you to Perry Wilkes and Carol Wikel
for the month of November.
If I missed anyone, please forgive me. I know
many of you are working hard to help make this
year a success.
A task force is meeting with the intent of coming
up with new activities for our enjoyment, along
with an eye on keeping the Club afloat. No ideas are
unwelcome!!!!
Once we can use the Club again for the “Good
Old Standbys,” I will get some on the schedule.
Everyone stay well and keep your smiles in place!!!
—Anne Stern, Indoor Activities Director

W

e started our fall outdoor activities with the
first Goathead Golf Tournament.
on November 19. The winners were:
• 1st place: Will Bryant, Bill Kidd, Nancy Leetch,
and Joe Welp
• 2nd place: Francine Bailey, Jeannine LaFontaine,
Kent Ogden and Jeff Cobb.
• Closest to the Hole: Nancy Leetch and Bill Kidd.
Big thanks to workers Bill Stern, Louise Thompson,
Janelle Stevenson, Mugs Vernon, and Kay VanHee.
Plans have been underway for the Beanbag
Tournament scheduleded for December 8,9,10.
The Pickle Ball gang has been talking about
having a tournament as more players arrive.
We are hoping to get enough people for
recreational putt-putt and bocce ball soon.
Doing our best to cooperate with Club Deportivo's
health guidelines.
See you outside…
—Kent Ogden, Outdoor Activities Director

LIBRARY
W

ell, the termites have been driven
off to neverland and the Library is
ready for you!
Your donations are always welcome
and appreciated.
—Sandie Burnam, your Librarian

From a Christmas past at the Club…
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Paying Your Annual Membership Fee?
**** You may pay in US dollars or Mexican pesos ****

By Check:
Pay by Dec. 31, 2020 - $105.00 USD per person
Jan. 1 - 31, 2021 - $110.00 USD per person
As of Feb 1, 2021 - $120.00 USD per person
(incl. $10.00 late fee)
Mail your check payable to Club Deportivo to:
Club Deportivo
190 W. Continental Rd. Ste. 216-253
Green Valley, AZ 85622

By PayPal if you have a PayPal account:
Sign into your PayPal account with your smartphone.
Select Scan/Pay and Scan the QR Code below and you
will be taken to Club Deportivo Foundation Inc to
make your payment.
By Dec. 31, 2020 - $108.15 USD*per person
Jan. 1 - 31, 2021 - $113.30 USD* per person
As of Feb. 1, 2021 - $123.60 USD* per person
(incl. $10.00 late fee)
* Charges include fee charged by PayPal

More from the

Membership Committee
Dues are due January 1, 2021
Pay early and get a break!
• IF you pay early — BEFORE January 1 — you will pay
only $105.00 (the 2020 rate) and that will cover full
membership through the end of 2021.
• Dues for 2021 increase to $110.00, and they are
supposed to be paid by January 1. However,
January is a “grace month,” so if you pay anytime
during the month of January, there will be no late fee.
• Dues paid on or after February 1, 2021, will be
assessed a late fee of $10.00, for a total of $120.00.

You are always welcome to pay early!
As always, we emphasize that all members must
be in good standing, with dues paid, in order to use
the Club in any manner. Our Club managers are
responsible for enforcing that policy.
Respectfully submitted,
— Jan Vala, Membership Committee

Maintenance & Construction

W
By Credit or Debit Card:
Call the Club Office from the US or Canada
1-520-812-1591
By Dec.31, 2020 - $110.25 USD* per person
Jan. 1 - 31, 2021 - $115.50 USD* per member
As of Feb. 1, 2021 - $126.00 USD* per member
* Charges include fees charged by WorldPay,
our credit/debit card provider
You may wish to make a donation to the General
Reserve. This may be done by adding your donation
to your membership payment.

In Person
Pay at the office, cash - pesos or USD, or check.
By Dec. 31, 2020 - $105.00 USD per person
Jan. 1 - 31, 2021 - $110.00 USD per person
As of Feb 1, 2021 - $120.00 USD per person
(incl. $10.00 late fee)

ell, here I go with the first Maintenance &
Construction news article of the season.
At the end of last season five (5) new toilets
were installed, two 17-inch highboys and three
15-inch regular size.
Betty and the staff had a banner summer season,
completing over 152 summer projects inside and
outside, too numerous to list. KUDOS to them!
Due to the deterioration and safety reasons, the
fountain in the courtyard is being removed, and the
planter will remain.
For you Pickle Ball players, I am aware of the
concrete issue on the court. It has been requested
we paint the court. It was discussed at the last board
meeting, November 21, and we are in agreement to
go forward with this project, which should solve
the concrete issue.
In February 2021 my 6-year term will end. The
position will be open, so for all you folks who want
to assume my position, let your desires be known
to any board member.
—John Nicola, Director, Maintenance & Construction
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CLUB DEPORTIVO
Exchange Rate
MXN 1.00 - $.05556
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
December1,
2020
USD $1.00 - 18
FOR THE 12 MONTHS ENDED September 30, 2020
CLUB DEPORTIVO
CLUB DEPORTIVO
- Cash Receipts
- $USD ACTIVITIES
STATEMENT
OF FINANCIAL
FOR THE 12 MONTHS ENDED September 30, 2020
$45,000

Exchange Rate
MXN 1.00 - $.05556
USD $1.00 - 18

$40,000
$35,000
$30,000

RECEIPTS

$25,000

CLUB DEPORTIVO - Cash Receipts - $USD

$20,000
$45,000
$15,000
$40,000
$10,000
$35,000
$5,000
$30,000 $0
$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$0

Membership

34,453

Insurance Commissions

6,986

Storage Lot

1,104

Other Receipts/Activities

1,837

Bar Net Receipts

8,325

Kitchen Net Receipts

12,403

TOTAL NET RECEIPTS

65,108

EXPENDITURES
Payroll

24,055

Unusual Items

1,571

Utilities

F2018

F2018

$30,000

F2019

F2020

F2019
F2020
CLUB
DEPORTIVO

10,873

Taxes

7,395

Maintenance & Repair

7,049

Legal,Accounting & Bank Fees

4,692

Supplies (incl. Rescue One)

3,979

Charity Net

3,577

Travel

2,889

Other

2,439

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

- Expenditures
- $USD
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
In EXCESS of RECEIPTS
Used from GENERAL RESERVE

68,519
(3,411)

$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000

CLUB DEPORTIVO - Expenditures - $USD

$5,000
$30,000
$25,000 $0
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$0

Joan Fairweather, Treasurer

December 1, 2020
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CLUB DEPORTIVO
December 1,Exchange
2020 Rate
MXN 1.00 - $.05556
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
FOR THE 12 MONTHS
ENDED September 30, 2020 Exchange RateUSD $1.00 - 18
CLUB DEPORTIVO
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
At September 30, 2020

MXN 1.00 - $.05556
USD $1.00 - 18

$USD
CLUB DEPORTIVO -$USD
Cash Receipts
- $USD Club Deportivo Assets = $93,547

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

$45,000

Cash on Hand

770.63

Bank Accounts

50,906.15

$40,000
$35,000

at September 30, 2020

Accounts Receivable

$30,000

Miscellaneous
$25,000

42.8%

1,193.75

Kitchen Sponsorships Rec'l
$20,000

100.00

54.4%

$15,000
TOTAL
CURRENT ASSETS
$10,000

52,970.53

$5,000
$0 ASSETS
NON-CURRENT
BMO Harris CD-.995% due 11/18/20

40,000.00

0.1%
1.3%

INVENTORIES

576.64

TOTAL ASSETS

93,547.17

F2018

F2019

0.6%

0.8%

Bank Accounts

Cash on Hand

Inventories

Accounts Receivable - Misc.

Kitchen Sponsorships Rec'l

Non-Current CD

F2020

LIABILITIES

$USD

DEPORTIVO
- Expenditures - $USD
Club Deportivo - Liabilities, FundsCLUB
& Reserves
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
4,157.71
=$93,547 USD at September 30, 2020
$30,000
$25,000 2.6%

0.8%
$20,0003.9%

1.2% 2.6% 1.2%

$15,000 6.2%
$5,000

2,594.08

Capital Fund

77.0%

Joan Fairweather, Treasurer

Restricted Charity Pay'l

7,851.79

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

$0

Joan Fairweather, Treasurer

1,100.00

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

4.6%
$10,000

General Reserve
Capital Fund
Memorial Garden Reserve
Prepaid Meal Sponsorships
Ramp Work & Mainr Fund

Prepaid Meal Sponsorships

$USD

Accounts Payable
Disaster Relief Reserve
Restricted Charity Pay'l
Ramp Donation to R-1 Equipment

Memorial Garden Reserve

5,787.98
715.19

Disaster Relief Reserve

3,601.86

Ramp Work & Maint Fund

1,123.12

Ramp Donation to R-1 Equipment

2,406.53

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

GENERAL RESERVE

TOTAL LIABILITIES

13,634.68

72,060.70

93,547.17

December 1, 2020
December 1, 2020
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ino Bay Neuter and
Spay is still sterilizing
dogs throughout the
pandemic. We have
noticed, however, they
are not wearing masks or
social distancing. This
means more puppies will be born this year and next
despite our best intentions. It’s a growth industry!

K

Our organization continues sterilizing as many
dogs as we can, every week. We have so far this year
sterilized 180 dogs, and still counting!
If you are one of the ones who have contributed
this year or in years past, we say THANK YOU,
THANK YOU. We realize that people are our first
concern in Kino, but if they don’t have enough
money to eat, they also cannot afford more pets in
the household to feed. That’s where we come in.
More sterilizations equal fewer puppies born who
may end up in the street: homeless, hungry and
disease-ridden.
By the way, we still need old towels and blankets
so that the dogs can go home comfy and warm
when the surgery is over.
Priscilla Mendoza is a new and valuable member
of the KBNSA team. Not only is she assisting Dr.
Jose in surgeries, she interacts with the dog owners
and checks up on them a few days later. What an
asset. She and Casey are living in our downstairs
apartment at 2625 Mar de Cortez. Stop by to meet
them, and bring a towel or two!
Thanks a million!
—Bev & Ray Kolosseus, Bill & Nancy Berg, and
Priscilla Mendoza & Casey O’Brien

Christmas Traditions In Mexico

1. Las Posadas
Posadas means “inn” in English, and the celebration
begins on December 16th. Each night from the 16th
until the 24th, children go from door to door singing
and asking if there’s an open room at the “inn.”

2. Nativity Scenes
The Christmas season is rooted in the Christian story
of the birth of Baby Jesus. Therefore, Christmas
nativity scenes are important. However, you won’t
find Baby Jesus inside of the manger until the 24th.

3. Piñatas
These are popular additions to nearly every Mexican
festivity. At Christmastime, however, the piñatas have
seven different spikes around them to represent the
seven deadly sins.

4. Ponche and Rompope
Ponche is a warm Christmas punch made with fruit.
And, Rompope is the equivalent of egg nog. You’ll
pretty much always find it spiced to perfection and
full of really strong rum.

5. Dia de Los Reyes
Three Kings Day falls on January 6th. While Santa still
visits children on Christmas Eve, it’s common for the
Three Kings to pay a visit the evening before Three
Kings Day and leave some candy or small gifts.

6. Rosca de Reyes
On Three Kings Day, families gather to enjoy a Rosca
de Reyes. The oval-shaped bread is covered in fruits
and, hidden inside, you’ll find a baby figurine.
Whoever gets the small plastic baby in their slice has
to throw a tamale party on February 2nd.

7. Candlemas
February 2nd marks the end of the Mexican Christmas
season. The day itself is called La Candelaria, or
Candlemas, and it’s marked by lots of crazy parties
and festivities to end the wonderful holiday season.
Excerpted from https://bigseventravel.com
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11/4 GATOR BAIT returned to the north end of
Esteban, trolling up limits again.
11/8 ESCAPE made it to San Esteban on a really rough
day and was able to catch limits of Yellowtail, releasing
the smaller fish. No bonito caught.
11/9 GATOR BAIT tried to get out but was turned back
by choppy water conditions.

Reporting Period: October 22 to
November 25, 2019
Note: Missing dates normally mean that
the wind contributed to boats not going
out to fish.
My email, if you can send me any
fishing news or pictures, is:
lyncurt0@gmail.com
If you can send reports by the 23rd of
the month, they have a better chance of
being added in for the next report.
…………………………………
Late October GATOR BAIT made four
or five trips to Isla Turner for limits of
Yellowtail and a few bonito. Gator’s
efforts that extended to San Esteban for
limits of really big Yellowtail to 30+
pounds and limits of nice bonito. Things
cooled down slightly for a few days,
then picked up again in November as
follows.
11/3 GATOR BAIT went back to
Esteban for limits of nice Yellowtail.
NIGHTWINGS, EL SUENO, and
MANANA MAYBE all started at Turner
and Deadman for mixed sizes of
Yellowtail trolling X-Raps (Pink and Blue
Mackerel working). MANANA MAYBE
headed on to Esteban for Yellowtail and
bonita while EL SUENO and
NIGHTWINGS fished the Dead Man for
a larger grade of Yellowtail than Turner
was turning out.

11/12 NIGHTWINGS fished the beach at Santa Rosa
Estuary and caught really big corvina and a couple of
other bottom fish. We also got a report of good
catches of big corvina, Paloma Pompano and Sierra
there over the preceding week. No
halibut seen or reported. Not sure of
the date but ESCAPE fished Isla
Pedro Matir for some decent
grouper in deep water and reported
seeing lots of Yellowtail on the
surface.
11/13 GATOR BAIT fished San
Esteban for limits of Yellowtail and
bonito plus a few Sardinera
(Brownies).
11/18 NIGHTWINGS fished Turner
for one small Yellowtail on the pink
X-Rap, then two big ones jigging at
Dead Man along with big triggerfish
and cabrilla. Jigging at Punto
Colorado Risco brought more
bottom fish and one White Sea Bass
of 38 pounds. Also heard radio
chatter of great catches of Yellowtail,
bonito, and Sardinera from Esteban
(unsubstantiated as of this writing)
from MANANA MAYBE AND HILL
BILLY YACHT.
11/23 SAND DOLLAR went to Isla
Turner/Dead Man for limits of
Yellowtail, then the same for bottom
fish between Dead Man towards
Deep Reef and Colorado Risco in
150 to 200’ of water.
— Matt Curtis, Fishery Biologist
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December 2020

Carry out!

8:15 Weights & Stretch

10:00 Yoga

1:30 Bar; 2:00 Game begins

9:15 Walking Aerobics

11:00 Balance

5:00 Social Hour

8:15 Resistance Band Workout

Ladies Bocce

8:15 Line Dancing

Ladies Putt Putt

4:30 Bar opens for Saturday Dinners
5:00 Bar opens for Friday Social Hours

Pickleball

4:30 Bar; 5:00 Game begins ABC 4:30 Bar; 5:00 Game begins

In accordance with our liquor license, the following is not permitted at the Club:
- No outside drinks may be brought in. If you would like a certain type of liquor at the bar, ask the Bar Director.
- Alcoholic drinks may NOT leave the building. This means that you cannot walk out with a bottle or cup.
- Non-Members present at an event must be signed in. Our license states that we may only sell alcohol to Members. Signing the
guest book makes you a Member for the Day.
- Absolutely NO underage person may consume, buy nor hold alcohol. (The legal drinking age in Mexico is 18. If you have young
guests who are at least 18, please make sure they carry an ID on them)
Please help us obey the laws set by the State of Sonora and help us keep our bar open!
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